JHU SON - Storm Work Phase 1 - (2 Weeks)
-Loading dock will be closed for the duration of this phase.
-Brick site wall will be modified allow maintenance of north Student House Phase 2 egress path.
-Temporary asphalt pedestrian path and fencing will be set up for Phase 2

Pedestrian & loading dock walkway access paths. For this phase loading dock deliveries will need to be offloaded in Chapel St.

Rear building emergency exit location

Phase 1 work area

Temporary asphalt walkway and fencing

Addition jobsite
JHU SON - Storm Work Phase 2 - (4-6 Weeks)
-Loading dock will be open for the duration of this phase.
-Main Student House access will be building entrance / exit on Jefferson St. A secondary means of emergency egress will be at the rear of the building exiting to the loading dock.
-Pedestrians will travel along temporary asphalt path. Relocated card access will be provided to provide an accessible entrance.
-After storm drainage work is complete, concrete ramp and stair will be reinstalled.